
POINTS NORTH GSP STUD DOG SERVICE AGREEMENT 

REGISTERED NAME: GCHS CH EHRHARDT N CORONET W SHORTALES TRUE 
COLOURS  CALL NAME: “PONGO” CHIC# 140457 
AKC SR85886705 DNA Profile V771178 MICROCHIP 985112004652324 
OFA Hips:  GSP-17860E30M-VPI (Excellent) OFA Elbow: GSP-EL2974M30-VPI (Normal)
OFA Eyes:  GSP-EYE933/53M-VPI (Normal) 5/28/2019 CD: GSP-CD1250/53M-PI (Normal/Clear) 
CARDIAC: GSP-ACA151/30M-PI (Normal AO/Cong, AUSC/Echo) 6/20/2017 

Tri color: Clear VWD: n/a  Dilution: Clear 
DOB:  Nov 24 2014 

DOG’S REGISTERED OWNER (S): Mike & Angela Partridge
CELLS:  805-391-4065/4067 
ADDRESSES: 1575 Charolais Road, Paso Robles, CA  93446; 
EMAIL: partridge_mike@hotmail.com

 DNA Profile: 
THYROID: 

OFA Elbows:

BITCH’S REGISTERED NAME: 
CALL NAME:
CHIC#   AKC #   
MICROCHIP:  
OFA Hips:    
OFA Eyes:
CARDIAC:

 CD: 

VWD: Dilution: Tri Color: 
DOB: 

BITCH’S REGISTERED OWNER(S): 
 CELL:    
ADDRESS: 
EMAIL:   

AGREEMENT:  PRIOR TO BREEDING: 
1. Both dog and bitch to have OFA numbers.
2. Both dog and bitch to have negative Brucellosis just prior to breeding.
3. Immunization record for bitch to be current on vaccinations.
4. Bitch should be FLEA FREE and wormed before time of breeding.
5. Stud Service will be $1200.00 due at time of breeding and/or choice of a puppy (to be
determined).

EXPENSES: 
1. Dog’s owner will be responsible for all arrangements for fresh semen collections and shipping.
2. Bitch’s owner will be responsible for cost of shipping, semen collection, smears, progesterone

tests and AI/InVitro procedures expenses.



LIVE BREEDING TIME: 
1. Bitch owner will need to book a hotel in the area and the breeding will need to take place

there.
2. Stud dog owner will make every effort to “live cover” this bitch.
3. If stud dog is unable to perform a live cover then an AI will be done.
4. Stud dog owner will not be held legally or financially responsible for the bitch’s possible injury.
5. If the bitch loses the litter or fails to produce at least two live puppies, this bitch or a substitute

bitch agreed upon by both parties can be returned to be bred to the same stud or a substitute
dog mutually agreed upon, owned or co-owned. Return breeding is to be consummated within
eighteen months of the first breeding. After eighteen months this service contract is null and
void.

 FOLLOW UP: 
1. Bitch’s owner will send AKC Litter Application Registration or register litter online.
2. Stud dog owner will sign the Application and send it in to AKC or approve the online litter

registration.
3. Bitch’s owner will send a copy of breeding and whelping records, and a record of placement

of each of the puppies for follow up to stud dog’s owner.
4. A guarantee contract and evaluation should be provided to each new owner. We urge all

puppies sold as pets to be altered after full maturity (18 month) and sold on a limited
registration.

5. We urge that this litter be Futurity Nominated with the GSPCA. (Membership in the GSPCA of
bitch’s owners and co-owners (all owners) are required for nomination.

BITCH Progesterone results date & number:BRUCELLA CANIS DOG: 

BREEDING TYPE AND DATES: 
Live:  &
Chilled: 
Frozen: 

PALPATION DATE or ULTRSOUND DATE: 

ESTIMATED WHELPING DATE:  

 PRODUCTION #: 

Litter Application Date: 

DOG’S OWNERS SIGNATURE & DATE BITCH’S OWNERS SIGNATURE & DATE 

________________________________    ______ ________________________   _______ 

________________________________   _______ ________________________   _______ 

FEE REC’D:      CHECK #s   

https://www.pfoliveoil.com/our-gsp-dogs/gchb-ehrhardt-n-coronet-w-shortales-true-colours-pongo/


	ADDRESSES: 1575 Charolais Road, Paso Robles, CA  93446;
	20008 Rustic Ranch Rd., Ramona, CA  92065;
	PO Box 1210, Perris, CA  92572
	EMAIL: partridge_mike@hotmail.com; shortales@rocketmail.com; coronetgsp@aol.com
	CELL: 530-304-2117
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